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Abstract
Common House Gecko (Hemidactylus frenatus) is one of reptiles that have ability to autotomy their tails. Tail autotomy is a mechanism
to protect it self from predators. After the tail broke, there will be wound healing on the tail which is then followed by a tail regeneration
event. Original tail and regenerate tail is very different morphologically and anatomically. The original tail is composed of bones while
the tail of the regenerate is composed of cartilage. Histochemical staining using Alizarin Red-S Alcian Blue was done to differentiate bone
and cartilage. This method will stained bones red while the cartilage will stained blue.
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INTRODUCTION
The tail of the common house gecko (Hemidactylus
frenatus) is flat and tapered at the tip. In the dorsal area
there are fine scales and no spots (Takahashi, 2009).
These scales are brownish yellow (Pratiwi, 2009). The
tail comprised of procoel vertebrae (Maria, 1998).
Autotomy is a capacity breaking of the tail, either
part or whole of the tail when the animal is chased or
captured (Lin & Lin, 2017; Luthfi, 2002; Soesilo, 1992).
In general, autotomy can be said to be a structural
adaptation to minimize tissue damage and ease the
wound healing process (Gilbert et al, 2013). Tail
autotomy is a self-protection mechanism that can be
carried out by Lacertilian (Londono et al, 2017).
According to Pratt (1946) if the tail is held it will cause
uneven pressure of muscle contraction across all
segments and excessive pressure will occur on the tail
held resulting breaking. Tail function in lacertilian are as
a regulator of balance and movement, storing energy,
sexual and reproductive function (Jagnandan et al,
2014).
The next step is regeneration, which is the ability of
living things to replace body parts lost due to injury,
tear, damage or autotomy (Kimball, 1983; Soesilo,
1992). Regeneration process occurs through several
stages, namely the wound healing stage, cell
proliferation, angiogenesis, formation of extracellular
matrix, blastema formation stage and stage of tail
differentiation and growth (Soesilo, 1992; Alibardi,
2009; Gilbert et al, 2013; Lozito & Tuan, 2016;
Jacyniak et al, 2017). Mesenchymal cells and several

cells accumulate below the wound epidermis form
blastema (Alibardi, 2017). In order to observe the
structure of regenerated tail of common house gecko
(Hemidactylus frenatus) it is necessary to make the
original tail and tail regenerate preparations using
Alizarin Red S-Alcian Blue staining.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Common house gecko were sacrified using chloroform,
then the tails were cut at its base. The tail were then
immersed in 96% alcohol solution for 4 days, skinned,
and immersed in 96% alcohol solution for 2 days. The
tails were soaked in acetone for 3 days, then soaked in a
dye solution for 4 days (1 volume 0.3% Alcian Blue in
70% alcohol + 1 volume 0.1% Alizarin Red S in 95%
alcohol + 1 volume of glacial acetic acid + 17 alcohols
75% volume) and then washed with distilled water.
After that the tails were immersed in 1% KOH for 3
days. The tails were soaked in a mixture of glycerin and
1% KOH with a ratio of 20%: 80%; 50%: 50%; 80%:
20% successively, each for 2 days and after that the
preparations were keep in pure glycerin to be observed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data obtained from observations on the original tail and
the regenerate tail of the wall lizard stained with Alizarin
Red S-Alcian Blue showed a difference between the
original tail bone and the regenerated one. The original
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tail is composed of bones (osteon) where as of
regenerate is of cartilage.

(Figure 2). These two joints are only located in the
dorsal part.
The original tail stained red along the vertebrae
caudales because it is composed of bone tissue starting
from the base of the tail to the tip of the tail (Figure 3).
The processus vertebrae are found along the vertebrae
caudales, but its size reduced posteriorly.

Figure 1. Whole tail preparation of common house gecko (Hemidactylus
frenatus). Alizarin Red S-Alcian Blue (dorsal view). Magnification 3X.
(A). Processus dorsal; (B). Processus transversal; (C). Processus ventral.

The vertebral type of common house gecko
(Hemidactylus frenatus) is procoelous. Its centrum is
concave or curves anteriorly and is convex posteriorly.
The original tail has procesus transversus as a posterior
attachment of the muscle, while the anterior part of the
muscle is attached to the myoseptum (Figure 1).
Viewed from the ventral side, there are
prezygapophysis, postzygapophysis, centrum and cevron
bone.

Figure 3. Whole tail preparation of common house gecko (Hemidactylus
frenatus). Alizarin Red S-Alcian Blue (transversal view). Magnification
3X. (A). Autotomy plane; (B). Processus dorsal; (C). Processus
transversal; (D). Processus ventral.

Figure 4. Whole preparation of immature regenerate tails of common
house gecko (Hemidactylus frenatus) of Alizarin Red S-Alcian Blue
(magnification 7X). (A). Bone of original tail; (B). Border (crack area)
between the original tail and the regenerate tail; (C). Cartilagineus tube of
immature regenerate tail.
Figure 2. Whole tail preparation of common house gecko (Hemidactylus
frenatus). Alizarin Red S-Alcian Blue (ventral view). Magnification 3X.
(A). Postzygapophysis; (B). Prezygapophysis; (C). Centrum; (D). Cevron
bone.

Seen from the ventral part of the tail, there is a joint
of prezygapophysis found in the anterior vertebrae and
postzygapophysis joints found in the posterior vertebra

The dark red color in the original tail indicates that
the tail has many calcium ions which bind to the
Alizarin Red S dye, where as the immature one will
stained blue because the it does not have calcium ions.
This is consistent with the statement expressed by Lozito
& Tuan (2016).
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Figure 5. Whole preparations of old regenerate tails (Hemidactylus
frenatus). Alizarin Red SAlcian Blue (magnification 11,25X). (A).
Cracks; (B). Cartilago tube of old regenerate tail.

In the mature regenerate tail, cartilaginous tube looks
red because calcification has occurred. Along the mature
regenerate tail there are cracks that can break the tail
(Figure 5). Viewed from any side (dorsal, ventral, and
transverse), the regnerate tail will look the same color.
CONCLUSION
From the results of this study it can be concluded that
the original tail is composed of bones (osteon) and has
complex parts, namely the transverse processes, dorsal
processes,
ventral
processes,
prezygapophysis,
postzygapophysis, centrum, cevron bone, vertebral
cracks (autotomic plane). Where as the regenerate tail is
composed of cartilage which is tube like shaped and will
calcified in mature regenerate and developed crack in a
very matured one.
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